
 

 

Barrington Hills, IL 60010-5199 ~ 847.551.3000 

VILLAGE OF BARRINGTON HILLS 
Zoning Board of Appeals 

NOTICE OF MEETING 

Monday, October 17, 2016 ~ 6:30 pm 
Countryside Elementary School - 205 W County Line Rd 

 
AGENDA 

 
1. Call to Order & Roll Call 

 
2. Public Comments 

 
3. [Vote] Minutes September 20, 2016 

 
4. [Discussion] ZBA Member David Stieper’s - Proposal for ZBA Consideration of 

a Text Amendment To Reinstate The Prior Home Occupation Ordinance Under 
Section 5-2-1 And 5-3-4 Of The Village Code As It Relates To The Boarding Of 
Horses And To Repeal Or Redact The Anderson II Horse Boarding Ordinance 
In Its Entirety Through Amendment As Written Under Sections 5-2-1, 5-3-
4(A), 5-3-4(D)2(B), 5-3-4(D)3(C)(2), 5-3-4(D)3(C)(8), 5-3-4(D)3(G), 5-5-2(A), 
5-5-3 And 5-10-7 Of The Village Zoning Code Of Barrington Hills. 
 

5. [Discussion] Commercial Horse Boarding Text – Proposal for ZBA 
Consideration – Permitted, Special Use, General Considerations 
 

6. Adjournment 
 

Chairman: Dan Wolfgram 
 

NOTICE AS POSTED 

Anna IS
Underline

Anna IS
Underline
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   VILLAGE OF BARRINGTON HILLS 
ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS – SPECIAL MEETING 

Countryside School  
Tuesday, September 20, 2016 

 
1. Call to Order/Roll Call: The Meeting was called to Order at 6:30 p.m. by 

Chairman Dan Wolfgram.  On roll call, the following members were present: 
 
Dan Wolfgram, Chairman 
David Stieper 
Patrick J. Hennelly 
Jim Root 
Debra Buettner 
Jan Goss 
Richard Chambers 
 
Absent:   None 
  
Staff Present: Anna Paul, Village Clerk 

    Mary Dickson, Legal Counsel 
 
Chairman Wolfgram announced that public comment would be moved to the end 
of the Agenda to allow the ZBA to discuss the motion made by Member Stieper, 
relative to the Horse Boarding Text Amendment, which remained pending from 
the August 30, 2016 meeting. 
  

2. Approval of Minutes 
 

August 30, 2016 
 
Member Hennelly moved, seconded by Member Stieper to approve the minutes 
of August 30, 2016.  
 
On a voice vote, all Members present voted “aye.”  The Motion Carried. 

 
3. Drury Text Amendment/Horse Boarding  
 

Member Stieper opened discussion, stating that for purposes of simplicity, he 
wanted to withdraw the pending motion from August 30, 2016.  Member 
Buettner, who had seconded the motion, agreed to withdraw her second.  The 
motion was withdrawn. 
 
To open discussion on the Drury application for text amendment, Member 
Stieper moved to recommend approval of the text amendment finding facts 
supported it.  The motion was seconded by Member Hennelly.  Discussion 
ensued. 
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Member Goss stated he would vote for an amendment to the existing text, but did 
not support the Drury Amendment.  He wants to grandfather in the big barns, 
and wants to repeal “Anderson II,” but did not want the Village thereafter to do 
anything so that it was not involved in the pending controversy between two 
residents. 
 
Member Stieper stated he would vote no on recommending approval of the Drury 
Text amendment, with the intent to suggest an amendment which would return 
the Village to the status quo which existed prior to adoption of “Anderson II.”   
 
Member Buettner stated that she believed the “Anderson II” amendment was 
problematic, and poorly drafted with multiple loopholes.  She believes the Village 
has an equestrian heritage and that the trail system is important and wants to 
support small boarders, in favor of larger commercial operations which could 
eliminate small horse boarding in the Village. 
 
Member Hennelly commented that in his opinion, “Anderson II” is not on the 
table, the only text at issue is that proposed by the Applicant, and focus should be 
on it. 
 
Member Root commented that he believed the ZBA needed to come to a decision 
relative to horse boarding, and that in his opinion, “Anderson II” has a lot of 
issues. 
 
Following discussion, Chairman Wolfgram called for a roll call vote on the 
pending Motion: 
 
 
     Aye No Absent 
Dan Wolfgram    x 
Richard Chambers    x  
David Stieper    x 
Patrick J. Hennelly    x 
Jim Root     x 
Debra Buettner    x   
Jan Goss     x  
 
The Motion Failed. 
 

4. Horse Boarding Text Discussion 
 
Chairman Wolfgram opened discussion on what the ZBA wanted to do in future 
on the question of zoning involving horse boarding. 
 
Members discussed how best to proceed, arriving at a general consensus that 
“Anderson II,” is flawed, and there is a desire to amend the zoning code to repeal 
it, while drafting language to allow small horse boarding to proceed in the Village.  
For large horse boarding operations, the ZBA must consider parameters which 
will allow continuance but recognize the effects on surrounding properties. 
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Following lengthy discussion, Member Stieper moved to reinstate the prior home 
occupation ordinance under Section 5-2-1 and 5-3-4 of the Village Code as it 
relates to the boarding of horses and to repeal or redact the Anderson II Horse 
Boarding Ordinance in its entirety through amendment as written under Sections 
5-2-1, 5-3-4(A), 5-3-4(D)2(b), 5-3-4(D)3(c)(2), 5-3-4(D)3(c)(8), 5-3-4(D)3(g), 5-
5-2(a), 5-5-3 and 5-10-7 of the Village Zoning Code of Barrington Hills.  The 
motion was seconded by Member Goss.  Member Stieper handed out his motion 
to the ZBA for review. 
 
Rather than continue discussion, Chairman Wolfgram announced he wanted 
discussion to continue at the next meeting.  Member Buettner moved to table the 
discussion on the pending Motion to the October meeting, seconded by Member 
Root.  On a voice vote, all Members voted “aye.” 
 
Member Stieper announced he wanted to add a document to the record of the 
Drury Hearing which was to be included but did not appear yet to be part of the 
record. 
 

5. Public Comment 
 

Chairman Wolfgram called for public comment, which was received from four 
audience members.   Following comment, the time for public comment was 
closed. 
 

6. Adjournment  
 
Prior for calling for adjournment, Chairman Wolfgram announced that the 
October meeting of the ZBA would commence on its regular day, starting at 6:30 
p.m. at Countryside School. 
 
At that meeting, the ZBA will review what Member Stieper has submitted, and 
whether the members believe it is the route to go, or whether they wish to begin a 
process of drafting a new text amendment for consideration. 
 
Motion to adjourn by Member Stieper, seconded by Member Hennelly.  On a 
voice vote, all members present voting “aye.”  The meeting stands adjourned. 
 
Approved:  ____________________________ Dated: _____________ 
 
 
 
 
 



ORDIliAliCE NO. I)6:l 2 

ORDINANGE ~NDING SECTIONS 5-Z-IAN!J 5-~ oFrHt.vlLLAGE 
CODE BY, REDEFINING AND ADDING RULES AND REGULATIONS 
~ERTAiNING TO -HOME OCCuPATIONS" WITHI1'1 THE VILLAGE 

WHEREAS. the Village of Barrington Hills (the "ViIl.agf,) regulates "Home 
Oecupations" Operating within th~ boundaries of the Village in oeder to provide peace, quiet and 
,domestic tranqui~tY. within all "residential neighborhoods within the Village and in order to 
. guarantee to aU residents ~dom:trom 'nuisances, flre hazards, excessive nC!ise, light and traffic, 
and other pOssible effects of buS \ness or commcn:ial uses being conducted in residential districts; 
and 

WB~REAS. Section 5-2-1 of the ViU.agc' Code, presently c9ntaiDs the followipg 
d,e.finition.ofRome Occupation: 

A 'home occupation' is any occupation or profession carried on by a member of 
the; immediate family residing 00 the premises, iJl connection with whi;cb there is 
no display t1!at will indicate. from tbe exterior that the building is b~g utilized iii 
wbole or in part for any purpose other than that of a dwelling; there is no 
commodity sold upon the premises~ no perSOn is employed other than a member 
of the immediate f.Unily reSiding on the premises; and no mechlUlicaI or elcctrlc;:al 
equipment used except such as is permissible for purdy domestic or lIo¥,cbold 
,purposes. A professiona,l person m~y use his residence' for consultation, 
emergency I,reatmenl or perfonpance of religious rites but not for the general 
practice of his profession, No accessory building shall be used for such home 
occupation. Notwithstanding lhe foregoing. the boarding of horses in a stable'and 
the training of hprses and the,ir riders sball be a pennirtCd home occupation; 
provided further that no persons engaged 10 facili13le such boarding. olher than 
the: immediaie family resi~ng on the premises, shall be permitted to carry out 
their fwtctioDS e~cept between the hours of 8:00 AM and 8:00 PM or sunset. 
whichever is later, and additionally provided that no vehicles or machinery. other 
than that belonging to the immediate family residiDg on the premises ~all be 
peiD:Jitted to .b~ op~t~ on ~ premises ~cept dl1finB; the hours of 8:00 AM and 
8:00 PM or sunset. whichever is laler, 

WHERE~S. in order to promote the bealth, safety. mows and general we.trace of lhc 
Villagt; and to. better and more aCcurately regulate Home OceupaPoDS within the Vill~e, the 
President aDd the'Board. of Trustees or"tbe ViJlage fInd and believe it to be in the best interest of 
llle Village that SeCtions S~2:'1 and .s~3-4 of tl;1¢ Village COde be ·am~ed as provided in this 
Qnfuiance: ' 

NQW • .TI~REF(:iRE. BE IT'ORDAiNED by the l1e$i~ent and !loud ofTl1IS\ees of 
,a;e·VjlJage.,ofBamng;on Hills, COOk, Kane. Lake 'aDd McHeDry c"unti".lIlli!O(s. as a home 
niJemuniciPiility; fh~:rollowln&: ' 



Section 1. £ncoipOiatiOp of P!C:amb1es. The ,ViUig~ ,Baird her:eby ~' that the 
Iicibls, c9D~n'ed in the .P.teambJes to !his 'Ordinance are true and correct and does ~rpora,te 
them il?-to, ibis oidinance by this-reference: 

, Section 2. Definitions. , That portion of Section 5-2-1 of the Village ~ode, 
Defuiitions. tilled, "Home Occupation," shall be. and the sarue hereby is~ deleted in its entirety. 

SecdOD 3. Rc'gulations for Specific Uses. ' SecLion 5,-3-4 of the ViUage, Code, 
RegulatioDs' foi" Specific Uses, shall 'be, and the same hereby is. amc:nded by ~ding the 
folloWing; 

''(0) HOME OCCUPATION 

jNTENT AND PURPOSE: 

The intect of this section is to provide peace, quiet and domestic lr.mquility within all 
residCDtial neighborhoods within the ViUage t{ld in 9rdcr to guarantee to all residents 
freedom from "DWsancCS. fire haw-ds, excessive noise, Ught and traffic, and .otb~ pos~ible 
effects of bu.siness or commercjal uses heing conducted in residential diStricts. It is 
fw1JJer ~ intent of this Sectiop to regulate the operation of a home:: occupntion so that the 
gener:3l publit.WiIl be unaware of its cxjstence. A home occupation shall be conducted in 
.a nwmcr which does DOt give an outwovd appearance nor manifest characteristics of a 
busintfs which would mfringe upon the right of neighboring residents ~o enjoy the 
peaceful oceup~cy of their dWelling units or infringe upon or change the 'intent or 

. chara~terofthe residentiaJ district: 

1. Authorization. Subject 10 !he LimilatiQns oftrus Section, any borne occopation that 
js cUSloawily incidental to the principle use qf a building as a dwelling shall be 
pCaniited in any residential zoping djstrict. 

2. Definition. A home occupation is any lawful busin.css, p[Qfessi~n. oo::up~iof\ or 
tfa:dc conducted from a principal building or au accessOry building in a residential 
dislrict th>l: 

a. 

b. 

c. 

Is condUcted for gain or suppon bY,a' full-time occup~t of a dwelling unit; 
and 

Is inciden,al and seconrl3.Q' to the principal we of $\lch dwelling unit fQr 
resid~ntiill occupancy pu'~; and . . . 

Does not change the esseDtial resideotial character of such dwelling unit or 
the' s~g neigbbOrbOOd.. · .. 



2. EmPloyee [;,imitationS. 

(I) 

(2) 

~ owner of every home:. oCcupation shall be a pq$ori Olil~ . is iI. 
full-time ~cup~t 'of the dwc:lWig unit wbc:re such ~a1jo~ is 
conducted. 

No ~ore than two employees or subconlractors. otber than the .full
lime occupants of 2 dwelling umt shall be engaged or cinplo~ in 
connection. with. or otbefMse participa~e. in the operation ~f, a 
home QCcupation at anyone time. This limitation on 'the nwnDer 
of ~loyteS or subcontractors shall not apply to employees or 
subcO~ who arc.not prCsCnt and d9 not work at the dwelling 
unit devoted 10 $U~ home oceupation. 

b • . Structural Limitations. 

(1) No alteration of any kind sball be made to lh.e dwelling unit .where 
a home occupation is conducted that would c~ge its residel].tiai 
character as a dweUiog unit, including the e:p]ars.emeD~ of p\lblic 
utility services beyond thai customariJy J:eqUircd (or .residential 
usc. 

(2) No separate entrance from the outside of the buiJdmg where the 
home occapatioD is located shaH be added. 10 such building fur the 
-sole USC of the home occupation. 

c. Opgational Li'nutations. 

(1) 

(2) 

(4). 

Eyery home QccupaUon sh:illpc conducted wholly within either (i) 
a principal building or (Ii) an accessory building." but not both.. 

The floor .... ralio(F AR) or file area of lb. building us¥ ror any 
such: home 'oCcupation shall not exceed .01 (exclusive of garage 
floor area d9YQted 10 pcimissiblc parking o'f vehicles used in 
cOIlD~tiQn with the bOm~ occUpation). 

There shall be.po dircc.L retaiJ sal~ Qf mcrt:ban;dise, other than by 
persoiLal iilvitatiOD Of appoQument, nor any pc:rmanClt disPlay 
shelveS 'or ~ fot · lbe diSplay of m.~b;"i!ise 10 ~ sold in 
Con~on· with the home ocCupation. 

~~ wutirie ittenOanc~. of pati~~, ·~li.(!:Oti. ~omC:is, 
subcOoiraclOB, or · CJ!Iployecs (~ emj>1o~ aDd 
$ll6cimti#1OrS ~piQVidedmSubp~hJ.~t2) .DfllW.Scqian) 

, , 



;j~. 

(6) 

(7) 

3ssociatcd .with ,",y 'home occupation 'Shall .be .Jiawitl!>l it th~ 
p!iini;" or the home occup.tiOD, PioVi~ bo~~. · tM.t the 
atteiid~e of up to· foUi PersQllS at any ;on~'~c' may be ~o:wed 
foi -the pUrpo~e of receiving private iostruction'in iDly subject of 
skill. "Routine attendance" IileanS dW die condUct of the" tiome 
occupation requires persons .. other than ~e' owne:r or p~ed 
employees and subcontractOrs. to visit the premises of the bOmc 
occupatlQn as part of ~e" regular. ~gdii'!t 9f the 'QC9up'ation, 
without regard to the numbci. (requencY. or ctO:ration o~ such Visits. 

No vehicle O[ mechanical, el~tricaJ. or other equipment, that 
pro4uc:C$ noise, c;lectrical or magnet\c intcrf~rence, vibration, ~t, 
glare. e;missioris. !;)dOT, or radiation outside the.principal bwlding or 
ac:ccssory builttmg. containlng 'the bome Occupation "that is greater 
or r"P.Ole frequent than that typical ofvehiclcs or equipru.Ql1 used. in 
connection with residential oCtupancy shall .he ·used in connection 
with any bo~~ occupation. 

All stora~ of goods, materials, products or merchandise use~ or 
Sold ip. conjunction with a home occupation shall be wholly within 
the -principal building or accessory bui"l.ding containing the home 
occupation. 

No refuse in. tx(:CSS of the amol;iot permitted under Section $-3-9 of 
thi's TItle shall be generated by any home otcup~tion. 

d. Signage and Visibili"tv. 

(1) No ~xlerior business signs cn a principal building, accessory 
building or vehicle used in connection with the home occapatioo, 
shall be permitted in connection with any ~omB occupation unless 
otherwise pcnuitted under Section 5-5-11 of this TiUe. 

.e2) Tbcic shall be DO ·exterior ind.i;c;anODs of the b9me oc~on or 
exterior 'variations from the residential character of the 'priilcipal 
buHd,iD~ or act;:cssory buiJdj.ng cbntai.oing.the home o<;cupatioo.· 

~. Traffic LimitatiOnS. No home. occupation shall generate. significaritly 
greater vehicular or ped~'an traffic ~ is typical of rcsi~ iQ the 
SwrOuD.~ingDcighbo~hbod of the bomeoccupauon. 

f. Nuisance 'Fallying Activities. In addi.tiQil tc?' the fO[CgOing ~fi'c 
Ji.m;.~tiOh.s. ·n.o hoine occupation sbali c~usc .or create any act; which 
~4abgeri ' pqblic b~ :ot :r~wts 'jn anno~a::O'c~ ,or dlScoDltort ' to. 'the 
p!>blic;" sUd act bOing defui.d ·aS ~ nuisance · .. derTitle 7. Oiaj>!er ~ of!he 
Village-COde. ' ', . . .... . 



.x, iioaJi!lng and Tiain,itg of Horses. NOtwi~di.og a,.ythmg 10. tlie 
comruy contained in ~s sectiop S·.3-4(D). Ule hParding of hCII~·~. jp it 
'~k '~d the, ~Dg orbots'eS;~d .their ti~ .~.au ~ .. a pemlifted home' 
occUpation; provided that DO perSOM engaged to fac'iUtate sucb boarding. 
olhet than ~e: iJ;£UT1~~~c. family residing. 'on ~c prcmi~ shall til; 
permitted to can,' out their functions excep:t betweep the hours of 8:00 
AM, in~ 8:00 PM or sunset, ,whi~v~r is ~iter. and :further provided ~ 
nO vehicles :or maChinery. oth(;r than ,lhat \JdqQging to' the 'immecful~e 
family residiDg 011 the premiSes shall be p'enpi~ed to be cipualtd on the 
premiSes ~cep~ dwing the hours of-S:OO AM and ItOO PM 'or sunset.. 
whicbever i:; later," 

SeciiOD 4. Validity. Should any part or-provision of this Oi-dinance be deciared by a 
c;ourt of C:o~petent jurisdictio~ to be ir!valid, the same' shall no~ affect the v31,dity or Qle 
<?nJinance as a whole or any part thcreo( other ~ th~ part deClared to be invalid. 

Section 5. Superseder and Effective Date. All resolutioos, motions and oI-ders, or 
parts thereof, ,in cooDict herewith, are t.o the extent of such conflict bereby superseded; and this 
Ordi:naDce sqaU be in full force and effeCt from and after iis passage ~d approval in the manner 
proVided by law. 

~AsSED TIDS 26th day of~,'-J! u",O"o,-_-" 2006. 

A Y1lS,---'7'--__ NAYS,---,O,,-__ ABSENT,-"O,--_. 

APPROVED THIS 2 6 t h day 01 _J:.;u",n" .• _~. 2006. 

~ 



5-2-1 

ACRE: 

AGR ICULTURAL 
BUILDING OR 
STRUCTURE: 

AGR ICULTURE: 

ALLEY: 

AL TERATfON: 

ANIMAL HUSBANDRY: 

AUTO LAUNDRY: 

Augus t 2005 

5-2- 1 

than on the same zoning lot with the building or 
use served. (Ord. 63-1, 4-1-1963) 

One "acre" is forty three thousand five hundred 
sixty (43,560) square feet and any multiple 
thereof shall mean to be in square feet. (Ord. 
90-18,8-27- 1990) 

Shall imply any building or structure existing or 
erected on land used principally for agricultural 
purposes, with the exception of dwelling units. 
(Ord. 63-1, 4-1-1963) 

The use of land for agricultural purposes, 
including farming, dairying, pasturage, apicul
ture, horticulture, floriculture, viticulture and 
animal and poultry husbandry (including the 
breeding and raising of horses as an occupa
tion) and the necessary accessory uses for 
handling or storing the produce; provided, how
ever, that the operation of any such accessory 
uses shall be secondary to that of the normal 
agricultural activities. (Ord. 72 -16, 12-18-1972) 

A public right of way which normally affords a 
secondary means of access to abutting 
property. 

Any change in size, shape, character, occu
pancy or use of a building or structure. COrd. 
63-1,4-1-1963) 

The breeding and raising of livestOCk, such as 
horses, cows and sheep, but specifically exclud
ing dogs and cats. (Ord. 05-05, 6-27-2005) 

A building, or portion thereof, containing facili
ties for washing more than two (2) automobiles, 
using production line methods with a chain 
conveyor, blower, steam cleaning device or 
other mechanical devices. 

VillGge of Barring ton lJ'lI.~ 



5-3-3 5-3-4 

compliance with oth er requi remen ts of this code. (Ord. 84 -5 , 
3-26-1984) 

5-3-4: UEG ULA TIONS FOR S llECIFI C USES: 

(A) Agri cutture : The provisions of this title shall not be exercised so as to 
impose regu lations or require permits with respect to land used or to 
be used for agricultural purposes, or with respect to the erection, 
maintenance, repair, al terati on , remodeling or extens ion of bui ldings 
or structures used or to be used for agricultural purposes upon such 
land, except thai such buildings or structures for ag ri cultural 
purposes may be required to conform to building or setback lines. In 
the event that the land ceases to be used solely for agricul tural 
purposes, then, and on ly then, shall the provisions of th e zoning title 
apply. 

(8) Public Utility: The fallowing uses are permitted in any district: 

(C) Tents: 

Cables. 
Conduits. 
Latera ls. 
Pipe lines. 
Poles. 
Towers. 
Vault s. 
Wires. 
Any other similar distributing equipment of a public utility. 

1. No tent shall be erected, used or main tained for liv ing quarters. 

2. The requirements for tents used for purposes oth er than 
residential shall be as specified in subsection 1-6-9(O}6 of this code. 
(O,d. 93- 10. 9-27- 1993) 

(O) Home Occupation: The intent of thi s subsection is to provide peace, 
quie t and domestic tranquility within all residential neighborhoods 
within the vi!!age and in order to guarantee to all residents freedom 
from nuisances, fire hazards, excessive noise, light and traffi c, and 
other possible effects of business or commercial uses being 
conduc ted in residen tial dis tri cts . It is further th e intent o f this 
subsection to regu late the operation of a home occupation so tha t 
the genera l public will be unaware of its existence. A home occupa-

Apri l 2007 
Vil/<1gl' of Barring/oil llills 



Proposed Text Amendment: 

The following proposed text amendment would repeal the changes to horse 
boarding approved in 2014, and return the text to that which existed prior to such 
amendment. 

Text which is stricken will be eliminated, underline text will be returned to the 
Code, and rest will remain as written . 

Section 5-2-1 

AGRICULTURE: The use of land for agricultural purposes , including farming , dairying, 
pasturage, apiculture, horticulture, floriculture, viticulture, and animal and poultry 
husbandry (including ;-MId the breeding and raising of horses as an , sea,oin§ , and 
trainiA§) sf horses-ami riders 3s--a--RGGay-Gf occupation (and . the necessary accessory 
uses nee<le8 for tRe-fellewin§ : tRe handling or storing ef the produce; provided however, 
that the operation of any such accessory uses shall be secondary to that of the normal 
agricultural activities. , senEi"Glin§-3Rima+-RWs8anory, ano fe, tRe bFeeGi~r<lin", 
anEi trainin§-3f-l1er-se!HlAEl-fiGeHnst,"stien . It is res9§nizeEi sj3eGifiGally-lru.t-b";!dings; 
stasles er st'"st"'es assesiate<l-witR-tRe sreedin§ , searGiA§, aAd-tfainiA§-a6tivities 
(searEiin§ aAEi t,ainin§ lasilibesj- may--e-x£eeEi tAe--sii!e el s<HlGiA§-assesiateEi-wHll 
residential er etRe, uses el tAe-lanEi , witRe"t alfestiA§ a EietermiAatieA tRat tRe "se ef 
S"GR laAo is oeemeo a§ris"ltural. TRis-<IefinitieR-eI-agFiwlt<l,e sRaIHwt-G9-£9Astr.Je8-8S 
eAsem!*,ssiA§ e, extendin§ te oaily-er Re"rly...rental-G~,ses . SUSR amenEieo oelinitieA 
is-fetreaGtive-antHn-fuIJ..ferse..an<l-effest as Gi-JuAe 21l , 2OOe, 

Section 5-3-4 

(A) Agriculture : The provisions of this title shall not be exercised so as to impose 
regulations or require permits with respect to land used or to be used for agricultura l 
purposes, or with respect to the erection, maintenance, repair. alteration. remodeling or 
extension of buildings or structures used or to be used for agricultural purposes upon 
such land. except that such buildings or structures for agricultural purposes may be 
required to conform to building or set back lines. In the event that the land ceases to be 
used solely for agricultural purposes. then and only then. shall the provisions of the 
zoning title apply. 

'k-Permits: OtRer tRaA tRese-reg\llatiens s~esilisaliy-f>re"ioeo fer-ie-we5esben-(A)2a-<>f 
tfiis-sestieR,tAe-j>rewsieAs el-tRis title sRalI-ReHm!*,se re§"latien&-<>_ife-j>erffiils 
wit" res~est te laAo useG-e' te se use8-f<>r..a~f!*lses, 



a,.-RegHlatiefl~lewif\g-j>F<:l'JisiGfls-listeG-in4AiS-SHl;sestiaA (A)2a-sRall-<lwly-IG-tAe 
haar~iA§ aAO traiAiA§ af AGfS8&-aflG-fki8l'-iAstrustiofl' 

(-1+--Haurs: TAe Aaur ftijA§-aA~ traifliAg-faGilities sAall--be;-a) 
e"'~layees-(f\at-resiGin§ aA tAe ~F9f'9rty): fra", six a'slask (8 :00) iI.M. la AiAe o'slGGk 

. . les ~ast ~usl< , wAisAsver is later; h) I;aaraers amf 
riGers reseiviAg-iflstrustiaA : fra", seve A a'slosk (7:00) A.M. ta ei§ht--tAifty-4Glesk 
(8:.0) P.M. or ~Hsk , wAieAever is laler; e) USB of maGAiAeF)': seveA o'slask (7 :00) 
~iRe4clask (0:00) P.M . TRese ASHrly restrisliaAs sAalI-fIel-aj>ply iA tAe eveAI 
ef-emerg8flGies, 

(2) Astivities bosaled--GA SamB bal: ~Ia ~ro~erty sAall he allewe~ ta saAElHGt--the 
asllvities-wl;jecl 10 tAe re§ulatioAs uOOe' tAis SUI;sest4eA (A)2 tAal-is-AGl-leeale<I-Gn 
IAe Sa"'e-RlAiA!j--Iat ar lats--HOOeHHe-sa"'B aWAersAip--ariGl_FIlrGI--as-the 
,BSi~eAse af IAe aWAer ar a~eral9f-Gf-tI1e-<elale~ fasility-, 

(d) Waste MaAa§e",eAI: All haFAs-sRa1l Aave aFH:lflirnal-waste-rnar>agemer\t-f>fetesel 
GGflsistent-wilR-f*!GlisheG-aGOOf'lal;le stariGar~s aA~ iA-fHlJ..GefRj>iiaRG8-WitA sesti9fl-7.-
2-5-Gf-tAis-ooEle, 

(4) bi@RliA§: bi§AtiA§ for l;afAs,stal;les aA~ areAas-sllall oAly I;e ~ireete~ OAtO the 
",,,,,erty-fer-wAiGIH;HGIH;5es ossur sush lhal-thefe-.i5-A<Hiirest iliumiAaoofHlf-any 
aEljaseAt ~re~erty fro", sHsA li§AtiAg. IA ali-fespests, li§Ati~r aAY astivities-er 
5t_res use~ iA a9risultu~ill!-aJl olAer provisisAs of tAfs-sOOe, 

( ~) NuisaAse CausiA§ Astivities;...jl-i!H;fllawIul for aAY persoA Of>6F9\lA~riG 
tffiif\iA§-faGility-te-aliow or permil aAY afliFRai-te-sause serious or Aahitual ~isl\lf9aflGe 
or aAAoyaAse 1;1' fre~ueAt ar Aahitual Aoisy saA~ust , 'NAish sAall aAAay,ifljufe-er 
eriGaA§er safety, AealtlR;-<;emfart ar re~asB of otAers. "Neisy~is ~efiAe~ as 
Aaise wAisA saA I;e hearEklootiAuously withiA aA eRGiesee strusltl~ 
eWhe-tear4iAg-afld-lraiAifl§-faGility--for ",ore tAaA fifleeA (1~) ",iAutes aAe whiGA 
aAAoys, i"iures or eAeaA§erS tAe salety, AealtA;-oo",fort or repose 01 olAers. IA 
aG~ilioA 10 tAB .fefegaifl§--£pooifi<Himiletians,AG-GGareiA§ or traiAiA§ faGilily-s1'la1l 
sause or sreate aAY ast, wAistH!riGaA§ers ~ul; l is AealtlH!H8StiIIs-iFHHmeyafl£8-Gr 
9iSGGmferHG-l~HGIi6,saiG-aGt-eeiRg-OOlineG-a!HHlui5aflse-tlriGeHitle-7,-BAapter 
1 of this seee. 

l6l-N_eer Of Horses: TAere sAall I;e a limit OA tAe A~ses-tAat a l;oaftiiA!I 
aAe traiAiA§ fasility is alioweG~MAat IAere sAail-flet I;e iA exsess of IWG 
~r.=FliAg-iet-aGre, 

(7) Traffis: Pro~ertie&-SHiljest ta tAe pravisieAs of tAis-stiGseslion (A)2 sAall eAsure-tAal 
traffis assosialee witA tAe a!jFietlllHral o~eratiaAs is reasaAahly ",i_84; 
"artiGHlarly at pref'8rties wAere-assess-i&-frGFR-f>rivate-fGaG&;-aAtI-iRGitJ9iR!j-aI-ti_s 
any events 51::1 SA as sRarity sl:Itin§Js or eliA-iGer. 
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iOOoor leilels ler "se ey e",~eeS;-ll9arger6 aAG--fi6er-s-aAg 6Rail-AGt rely GR 
~ele-tGilels fer ergiAary-eJ>8ffitiGRs-c 

(9) ~ I eer Area Ralie: Pre~erties s"ejecl Ie IRe ~revisieAs el tRis 6HesectieA (A~RaIl 

Ge"'~ly witR IRe ",axi","", fleer area ratie re~"ire",eAts a~~licaele te siAgle-family 
getacReg gwemAlJ'Hls s~ecifieEHA seclieA Ii Ii 10 1 el IRis title. (Org . 14 19, 12 Hi 
2G-Ml 

Section 5-3-4 (0) 

(D) Home Occupation : The intent of this wesection is to provide peace , quiet and 
domestic tranquility within all res idential neighborhoods within the village and in order to 
guarantee to all residents freedom from nuisances, fire hazards, excessive noise, light 
and traffic, and other possible effects of business or commercial uses being conducted 
in residential districts. It is further the intent of this sOOsection to regulate the operation 
of a home occupation so that the general public will be unaware of its existence. A 
home occupation shall be conducted in a manner which does not give an outward 
appearance nor manifest characteristics of a business which would infringe upon the 
right of neighboring residents to enjoy the peaceful occupancy of their dwelling units or 
infringe upon or change the intent or character of the residential district. 

1. Authorization: Subject to the limitations of this sYesection, any home occupation that 
is customarily incidental to the principal use of a building as a dwelling shall be 
permitted in any residential zoning district. 

2. Definition : A "home occupation" is any lawful business, profession , occupation or 
trade conducted from a principal bui lding or an accessory building in a residential 
district that: 

a. Is conducted for gain or support by a full time occupant of a dwelling unit; and 

b. Is incidental and secondary to the principal use of such dwelling unit for residential 
occupancy purposes, .. xce~1 IRat is it rece§Aizeg tRat aA)' earA , staele, er areAa, 
rnay eXGeeg tA~ize el Ihe gwelliAjj-UrHt; and 

c. Does not change the essential residential character of such dwell ing unit or the 
surrounding neighborhood. 

3. Use limitations: 

a. Employee Limitations: 

(1) The owner of every home occupation shall be a person that is a full time occupant of 
the dwelling unit where such occupation is conducted . 



(2) No more than two (2) employees or subcontractors, other than the full time 
occupants of a dwelling unit shall be engaged or employed in connection with , or 
otherwise participate in the operation of, a home occupation at anyone time . This 
limitation on the number of employees or subcontractors shall not apply to 
employees or subcontractors who are not present and do not work at the dwelling 
unit devoted to such home occupation. 

b. Structural Limitat ions: 

(1) No alteration of any kind shall be made to the dwelling unit where a home 
occupation is conducted that would change its residential character as a dwelling 
unit, including the enlargement of public utility services beyond that customarily 
required for residential use. 

(2) No separate entrance from the outside of the building where the home occupation is 
located shall be added to such building for the sole use of the home occupation . 

c. Operational Limitations: 

(1) Every home occupation shall be conducted wholly within either: a) a principal 
building or b) an accessory building , but not both . 

(2) The floor area ratio (FAR) of the area of the building used for any such home 
occupation shall not exceed 0.01 (exclusive of garage floor area devoted to 
permissible parking of vehicles used in connection with the home occupation). ,wi1A 
the eXGe~tioR of aRY ~aFR , staGle;-eF-af8R& 

(3) There shall be no direct retail sales of merchandise, other than by personal invitation 
or appointment, nor any permanent display shelves or racks for the display of 
merchandise to be sold in connection with the home occupation. 

(4) No routine attendance of patients , cl ients , customers, subcontractors, or employees 
(except employees and subcontractors as provided in Subparagraph 3.a.(2) of this 
Section) S<l~seG~~)da(2) of tRis seGtieAj-associated with any home occupation 
shall be permitted at the premises of the home occupation , provided , however, that 
the attendance of up to four (4) persons at anyone time may be allowed for the 
purpose of receiving private instruction in any subject of skil l. "Routine attendance" 
means that the conduct of the home occupation requires persons, other than the 
owner or permitted employees and subcontractors, to visit the premises of the home 
occupation as part of the regular conduct of the occupation, without regard to the 
number, frequency, or duration of such visits. 

(5) No vehicle or mechanical, electrical , or other equipment, that produces noise , 
electrical or magnetic interference , vibration , heat, glare, emissions, odor, or 
radiation outside the principal building or accessory building containing the home 
occupation that is greater or more frequent than that typical of vehicles or equipment 



used in connection with residential occupancy shall be used in connection with any 
home occupation. 

(6) All storage of goods, materials, products or merchandise used or sold in conjunction 
with a home occupation shall be wholly within the principal building or accessory 
building containing the home occupation. 

(7) No refuse in excess of the amount permitted under section 5-3-9 of this title GIla!'tef 
shall be generated by any home occupation. 

f8)--+Aefe--sIlall ee a limit eA tAe A"meef ef ASfses tAat afe s"ejest--te tAe Aeme 
'**"'t'81iefH1G1ivity-sueIHMHAef€H;AalI-AG~A e.sess--et-eAe--l;eaftleG--l\efS6-J>ef 
zaRiA§! let 3SFO . 

d. Signage And Visibility: 

(1) No exterior business signs on a principal building , accessory building or vehicle used 
in connection with the home occupation , shall be permitted in connection with any 
home occupation unless otherwise permitted under section 5-5-11 of this title . 

(2) There shall be no exterior indications of the home occupation or exterior variations 
from the residential character of the principal building or accessory building 
containing the home occupation. 

o. Traffic Limitations: No home occupation shall generate significantly greater vehicular 
or pedestrian traffic than is typical of residences in the surrounding neighborhood of 
the home occupation. 

f. Nuisance Causing Activities : In addition to the foregoing specific limitations, no home 
occupation shall cause or create any act, which endangers public health or results in 
annoyance or discomfort to the public, said act being defined as a nuisance 
under title 7, chapter 1 of this code. 

g. Boarding And Training Of Horses AAa RiaefS: Notwithstanding anything to the 
contrary contained in this Section 5-3-4(0) , t+he boarding aAa tfainiR9 of horses in a 
stable and the training of horses and their riders 8fla fiaef ins~GtieA shall be a 
permitted home occupation ; provided that no persons engaged to facilitate such 
boarding, other than the immediate family residing on the premises. shall be 
permitted to carry out their functions except between the hours of 8:00 AM and 8:00 
PM or sunset. whichever is lator and further provided that no vehicles or machinery, 
other than that belonging to the immediate family residing on the premises shall be 
permitted to be operated on the premises except during the hours of 8:00 AM and 
8:00 PM or sunset. whichever is later. , pef ~f9~erties ef less IAaA teA (1 G}-aGfes 
tAese astivities am fe§"latee "Aaef tAis S"9seGtiG~A-aG<iilieA m"st-GGmf'ly 
witA tAe mstfiGtieAs "Aaef S"i>seGtiGAs (/\)2a(1) , (A)2a(.), aAe (,O,)2a(-8)-4 --#lis 



sestiaR. ~f-Pra~eFties al--teA-+W)-<>sres aHaf9ef;--tflese astivities-are--fefjillated 
sslely "'Aeer SI:I9sostisA (A)2 sf tRiG sestisA. (Gfe. 14 1 Q, 1;;! 15 2G14) 

Section 5-5-2(A) 

greeain~ , 130arain~ , ana trainin~ 01 Rarses, an<l-fi<lef-iflslr-tlGtien,as re~"Iated-URdef 
Sestien 8 d 4 (A)(:l) ar Sestian 8 d 4 (D) as a~liGa~ 
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1 I do like and there's many comments made tonight from 

2 Mr. LeCompte and many people in the audience that I 

3 think are very worthwhile and need to be considered. 

4 So I strongly want us to continue 

5 deliberations and try to come up with some language 

6 that could be an improvement over what we had in 2005 

7 and 2006 and 2014 that proved what was the president's 

8 veto in 2015 and what we have proposed to us tonight. 

9 We can do better. I'm sure we can do better than what 

10 we have had. 

11 CHAIRMAN WOLFGRAM: Okay. Mr. Stieper. 

12 MR. STIEPER: My comment is somewhat 

13 lengthy 

14 UNIDENTIFIED SPEAKER: Talk into the mic. 

15 MR. STIEPER: Can you hear me? Can you hear 

16 me? Is that better? It's the mic. 

17 Being the senior member on this board, all 

18 the rest, I want to say one thing. During, the thing 

19 I learned during my 12 years of Village service is 

20 that a successful legislation requires not only the 

21 board to educate the public on what it is trying to 

22 achieve, but residents have the confidence and belief 

23 the motives of the individuals called upon to 

24 legislate are done with pure heart and intelligent 
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1 mind working for the best interest of the entire 

2 village. 

3 In a relatively small village like 

4 Barrington Hills, a majority of the residents must not 

5 only believe an ordinance made sense, but must believe 

6 that it makes common sense or horse sense, if you'd 

7 prefer. 

8 Like in 2014 when the ZBA took up the mantle 

9 of commercial boarding, relying on the pen of one 

10 single ZBA member, Kurt Anderson, writing in the dark 

11 of night, emerged the Anderson II horse boarding 

12 amendment. With undue haste, Anderson II was adopted 

13 by a slight majority of the ZBA without any vetting 

14 and approved at the following meeting by a slight 

15 majority of the board of trustees. So suspicious were 

16 the circumstances surrounding the drafting and passage 

17 of Anderson II, that for the first time in Barrington 

18 Hills history, an ordinance recommended by the ZBA and 

19 passed by the board was vetoed by the village 

20 president. Any objective bystander witnessing either 

21 the ZBA or board process could only conclude that 

22 Anderson II was flawed, fatally flawed, secretly 

23 written by a single ZBA member outside the presence of 

24 the ZBA, and approved by a slight majority, not with 
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1 pure heart and intelligent mind, but for the 

2 benefit -- not for the benefit of all in Barrington 

3 Hills but instead tethered to the interest of a single 

4 property owner embroiled in a private legal dispute 

5 with a neighbor. This is evident by the seven-year 

6 retroactivity provision, a first of its kind, 

7 demanding residents play make believe as if the 2014 

8 Anderson II amendment was the law of Barrington Hills 

9 in the year 2006 when the Village's Home Occupation 

10 Ordinance was passed and every year thereafter. 

11 A supermajority of the residents did not 

12 subscribe to Anderson's fantasy and instead replaced 

13 all of the incumbent trustees who voted for Anderson 

14 II in overwhelming numbers in the next village 

15 election. 

16 The actions occurring now at these 2016 ZBA 

17 proceedings are once again a reminder that as long as 

18 the Drury, LeCompte lawsuit is pending, no matter what 

19 comes out of the ZBA and board on the issue of horse 

20 boarding, no matter how good and effective the 

21 proposed ordinance we recommend, even if supported by 

22 what other equestrian communities have done or are 

23 doing, and no matter how consistent such 

24 recommendation is with Barrington Hills R-1 
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1 residential 5-acre zoning code dating back to 1977, 

2 too many Barrington Hills residents and nonresidents 

3 alike who board horses here and non-equestrians will 

4 believe the end product, the product produced by we, 

5 the ZBA, and board, was not done with pure heart and 

6 intelligent mind, but rather will forever be scarred 

7 by the ever tiring old ploy by some in the public that 

8 we are in the tank, not serving the best interests of 

9 the entire village but serving the individual 

10 interests of either Messrs. Drury or LeCompte. 

11 As long as this legal dispute between these 

12 neighbors is pending in court, too many in Barrington 

13 Hills will believe legislating large-scale commercial 

14 boarding did not get a fair shake, but was the 

15 byproduct of a few elected and appointed village 

16 government officials choosing a winner and loser in a 

17 private dispute in court. There simply is no escaping 

18 this paradigm. Village legislators could not escape 

19 in the year 2014 and village legislators will not 

20 escape it in the year 2016. There is nothing the ZBA 

21 and board can do to extricate itself from this taint 

22 wrought upon us by this private litigation because too 

23 many of you in the public will not permit it. It 

24 serves your interest. 
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1 This was the case in 2014 when Anderson II 

2 was enacted, and given the tenor of these ZBA 

3 proceedings in 2016, the same will be the case now 

4 should the ZBA and board attempt to responsibly zone 

5 commercial boarding, as the ZBA and board grossly 

6 failed to do in 2014 through adoption of Anderson II. 

7 Anderson II was a hijack of the village code 

8 by four appointed ZBA members and five elected village 

9 officials converting R-1 zoning from exclusively 

10 residential 5-acre estate zoning to a mixed use of R-1 

11 and business without the courtesy of a referendum. 

12 The promulgation of commercial horse 

13 boarding legislation in 2014 was done against the 

14 strong advice of our village attorney Bond, Dickson, 

15 as well as against the advice of two highly qualified 

16 law firms, as well as former President Abboud's 

17 independent counsel, James Kelly, all interviewing for 

18 the job of village attorney agreed legislating an 

19 issue affecting a private lawsuit to the degree of 

20 creating a winner and loser in that private dispute 

21 would not be advisable. These applicants for village 

22 attorney were unanimous, do not do it. 

23 The issue of horse boarding has divided this 

24 village, has -- for some has ended years of 
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1 friendship, created distrust pitting resident and 

2 nonresident equestrians against non-equestrian 

3 residents, all having its roots in this private 

4 dispute between two of Barrington Hills most notable 

5 equestrians, Messrs. Drury and LeCompte. 

6 You have the ever enigmatic former ZBA 

7 chairman, Judith Freeman, who in a letter dated 

8 July 20th, 2011, to the village board in her capacity 

9 as ZBA chair, stating, quote/unquote, "Larger boarding 

10 operations can have impacts on the surrounding 

11 properties. In these circumstances, we are 

12 recommending that larger boarding operations should be 

13 required to obtain a special use permit. This special 

14 use permit requirement would allow the community to 

15 have some involvement in whether such operations are 

16 appropriate at that particular location, and if so, 

17 what conditions they should operate. As a result we 

18 are suggesting that these facilities that board 10 

19 horses or more be regulated as special uses." 

20 On August 24th, 2016, resident Judith 

21 Freeman issued an e-mail to village residents stating 

22 the special use proposed under the Drury amendment 

23 threatens to permanently diminish our community's 

24 character. Why the change of heart away from special 
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1 use by Judith between July the 20th, 2011, and 

2 August 24th, 2016? We can only speculate as to her 

3 actual motive, but the overt facts do not lie. 

4 On July 23rd, 2015, former ZBA chairman 

5 Judith Freeman filed an intervening petition in the 

6 pending lawsuit between Drury and the Village of 

7 Barrington Hills whereby Miss Freeman incredibly 

8 alleges under oath in paragraph 34 and 35 of her 

9 pleading, quote/unquote, "The declaration of the 

10 invalidity of the lawfully adopted text amendment 

11 Anderson II will result in petitioner's right to the 

12 use of her property in that her ability to board 

13 horses would be impaired, as would her access to 

14 training and riding facilities if the hostile 

15 environment being created toward equestrian activities 

16 were to become sanctioned, as requested by the 

17 plaintiffs"--

18 DR. LECOMPTE: Point of order. Point of 

19 order. 

20 CHAIRMAN WOLFGRAM: Sit down. Sit down. 

21 MR. STIEPER: "Further the invalidation of 

22 the text amendment" --

23 DR. LECOMPTE: Everybody has --

24 CHAIRMAN WOLFGRAM: If you do not stop, I'm 
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1 going to have you removed from the premises. 

2 DR. LECOMPTE: Point of order. I have a 

3 right--

4 CHAIRMAN WOLFGRAM: No, you don't. 

5 MS. DICKSON: There is no point of board --

6 DR. LECOMPTE: This is not anything to do 

7 with--

8 CHAIRMAN WOLFGRAM: It's over. 

9 MR. STIEPER: "Further, the invalidation of 

10 the text amendment, Anderson II, will result in the 

11 devaluation of petitioner's property, in that 

12 properties will diminish in value if equestrian 

13 activities are less available to residents." 

14 This is a petition which is in court, stated 

15 under oath. Judith Freeman has admitted in this court 

16 pleading that Judith had a personal protectable 

17 property interest in commercial horse boarding in 

18 Barrington Hills and thus a personal stake in both the 

19 creation and passage of the Anderson II, which was 

20 done on the very ZBA board Judith Freeman chaired. A 

21 personal interest in commercial enterprise, horse 

22 boarding, which Judith never disclosed to the ZBA 

23 board when acting as ZBA chair during the period of 

24 time when Anderson II was presented to the ZBA, 
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1 written only hours before in the dark of night by 

2 former ZBA member Kurt Anderson. 

3 Had Judith been honest and forthright making 

4 the disclosure that she stood to personally benefit 

5 from passage of Anderson II, specifically commercial 

6 boarding on her very own property and training, Judith 

7 might have had an irreconcilable conflict of interest 

8 compelling her to recuse herself from participating in 

9 this 2014 legislative process. 

10 Like in 2014, the residents of Barrington 

11 Hills are just not ready to tackle the issue of 

12 commercial boarding in a fair, objective, and 

13 realistic manner due to this dark cloud emanating from 

14 that private dispute which has dominated the 

15 legislative process in what otherwise should be a 

16 relatively simple collaborative effort by designated 

17 boards working toward the common global solution of 

18 crafting a law which properly fits into our 

19 residentially zoned village. 

20 This was the case with village government in 

21 2014 during the process and promulgation of Anderson 

22 II horse boarding amendment and is certainly the case 

23 now. Nothing has changed. By stating an opinion or 

24 taking legislative action, we, your elected and 
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1 appointed officials are all caught in the dragnet of 

2 this private dispute. Not because we want to be, but 

3 because financially driven, win-at-all-cost residents 

4 want us to be and will skew the record with 

5 half-truths, unfounded innuendo, and outright lies in 

6 an attempt to impugn the character of quality 

7 volunteer government officials if it advances their 

8 cause. 

9 Throughout this hearing, a commercial horse 

10 boarding enthusiast made an innuendo about my ability 

11 to fairly and objectively promulgate commercial horse 

12 boarding, not for want of experience or lack of 

13 ability to ferret out relevant issues and information 

14 relating to this topic, but because my former $5,000 

15 donor, Dr. Benjamin LeCompte, is in litigation with my 

16 former $1,000 donor, James Drury. The illogical 

17 conclusion made by this blinded but passionate 

18 hard-charging boarding enthusiast is that I am in the 

19 tank for James Drury, my former $1,000 donor, at the 

20 expense of being in the tank for Benjamin LeCompte, my 

21 former $5,000 donor. 

22 Too many of you in the public believe we, 

23 the ZBA, are choosing one or the other of these 

24 individuals rather than doing what is best for all of 
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1 Barrington Hills irrespective of how it affects the 

2 litigation between either of these two private 

3 equestrian landowners. Nothing I say here tonight or 

4 tomorrow is going to change your opinion. The only 

5 thing that will change this paradigm is finality of 

6 the Drury, LeCompte lawsuit. Otherwise, those most 

7 passionate on this issue will continue to make sure 

8 the tail wags the dog. 

9 Truth be told, I am in the tank for no one 

10 except you, the real estate tax paying residents of 

11 Barrington Hills, who I faithfully served for more 

12 than 12 years. First appointed to the Plan Commission 

13 by former Barrington Hills President James Kempe, 

14 reappointed and made Plan Commission chairman by 

15 former President Robert Abboud, and most recently 

16 appointed to the ZBA by current President Martin 

17 McLaughlin. My record of service in Barrington Hills 

18 demonstrates I've gained the confidence and trust of 

19 all three of these village presidents, board of 

20 trustees, as well as equestrians and non-equestrians 

21 alike, including Messrs. Drury and LeCompte, 

22 indicative of their generous financial support for 

23 Citizens for Stieper. 

24 No resident or nonresident, for that matter, 
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1 has ever called into question my integrity, passion, 

2 or desire to uphold the traditions, land use values, 

3 and zoning practices of Barrington Hills, that is, 

4 until now. Not even during the highly charged light 

5 ordinance debacle where I was called upon by the 

6 village board to navigate this Edsel as the Plan 

7 Commission chairman did anyone, no matter how angry or 

8 opposed, ever challenge my integrity or motivation 

9 behind what I was called to do by our elected 

10 officials. In my service to Barrington Hills, I've 

11 always served the people of Barrington Hills, 

12 cognizant of and obedient to the Village's zoning code 

13 and Illinois law. I was one of the first to publicly 

14 callout the Schuman letter and the suspicious 

15 circumstances surrounding President Abboud's creation 

16 of this illegal zoning letter. 

17 Attorney John Pappas reminded all of you of 

18 my letter to residents in August of 2011, three years 

19 before the Anderson II amendment, that I called upon 

20 all residents of Barrington Hills to compel their 

21 village government to take no action when it came to 

22 zoning large-scale commercial horse boarding in 

23 Barrington Hills until the Drury, LeCompte lawsuit was 

24 completely adjudicated. I want to thank Mr. Pappas 
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1 for bringing my 2000 letter to the forefront to the 

2 2016 Zoning Board of Appeals proceedings calling for a 

3 stay of all horse boarding legislation effective 

4 August of 2011 when I wrote this letter until the date 

5 this dispute between equestrian neighbors is 

6 completed. Yes, the residents of Barrington Hills are 

7 still not ready to take on legislating commercial 

8 boarding because this private litigation has not 

9 ended, and thus a voluntary stay legislating horse 

10 boarding by both the ZBA and board should have 

11 remained in place when I called for this action in 

12 August of 2011 through today's date and into the 

13 future until the time has come where the private 

14 litigation between Drury and LeCompte is completed. 

15 That was my opinion in 2011 and 2014, which 

16 was also shared by another well-respected resident 

17 trial attorney, Bruce Pfaff, acting as a member of the 

18 Barrington Hills Zoning Board of Appeals. Quoting 

19 from the 2014 ZBA transcript, page 23, former member 

20 Pfaff said at public meeting, quote/unquote, "And one 

21 of the things that I would suggest, because it's the 

22 issue or it's the circumstances that to me led to all 

23 the bad feelings in the village about commercial horse 

24 boarding, is if we are going to forward, we exclude 
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1 from consideration anything to do with Oakwood Farms 

2 and say let that, let that play out in the courts. 

3 That is not what we want to talk about writing for or 

4 even considering making changes on that. We would be 

5 better served to just avoid that whole thing and carve 

6 it out and say they got their own problems, that's not 

7 our problem. Let's talk about maybe, maybe we should 

8 have either clarify our rules for home occupation or 

9 something else, but at least look at those things 

10 separate and apart from the problems with Mr. Drury 

11 and Dr. LeCompte, because I don't think we can solve 

12 those. " 

13 Contained in this statement by former ZBA 

14 member Pfaff in the year 2014 is what I knew in 2011 

15 and what we all know today in 2016, you cannot 

16 legislate commercial boarding in Barrington Hills 

17 without impacting the LeCompte, Drury lawsuit. I 

18 agree with my statement calling for a stay of horse 

19 boarding legislation in 2011, and I agreed with zoning 

20 member Pfaff in 2014 when he said the same to the 

21 extent it impacted this private lawsuit between 

22 neighbors. 

23 My opinion on the issue of legislating 

24 large-scale boarding in Barrington Hills during the 
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1 pendency of the litigation between Drury and LeCompte 

2 has never wavered, not in 2011 when I wrote that 

3 letter, not in 2014 as a ZBA member when Anderson II 

4 was being promulgated, and not now here in 2016. 

5 My consistency on this issue can be summed 

6 up by my action on the ZBA in 2014 during the 

7 promulgation of Anderson II where I made the 

8 unsuccessful motion to stay all proceedings on the 

9 commercial boarding until the Drury, LeCompte lawsuit 

10 was finalized. 

11 Unfortunately, the ZBA chairman failed to 

12 heed this advice, the same advice I gave in 2011 

13 letter described by most able counsel John Pappas. 

14 Contrary to statement by former ZBA member Pfaff and 

15 recommendation by me through formal motion to halt 

16 horse boarding legislation in 2014 until this cloud 

17 hovering over us from this private dispute disappears, 

18 the ZBA proceeded anyway with ZBA member Anderson 

19 writing the Anderson II horse boarding amendment for 

20 the slight majority voting to recommend it to the 

21 board of trustees. I voted no, again, renewing my 

22 motion for a stay of any horse boarding legislation as 

23 I recommended in my letter of August 2011. Again, I 

24 never wavered from this position. 
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1 Consistent with the opinions of my letter 

2 dated August of 2011, as a private resident sent to 

3 most of you, in 2014 as a member of Barrington Hills 

4 Zoning Board of Appeals, and now in 2016 again as a 

5 member of the Zoning Board of Appeals, I am asking 

6 that we return our zoning code back to the status quo 

7 as it was written in the year 2011 when I made that 

8 clarion call upon all residents to compel their 

9 village government to take no action to regulate 

10 commercial horse boarding in Barrington Hills until 

11 the litigation between Drury and LeCompte is completed 

12 and done forever. 

13 Like John Pappas reminded everyone during 

14 examination of attorney Tom Burney, I am now formally 

15 asking the ZBA board to support the request for a stay 

16 under the then boarding law which existed in the year 

17 2011 at the time of my 2011 letter with great 

18 foresight was introduced into the record by 

19 Mr. Pappas. This would be in step with the Village's 

20 comprehensive plan, tradition of equestrian activities 

21 and lifestyle in Barrington Hills J.R. Davis so 

22 articulately reminded us all during these ZBA 

23 proceedings. 

24 You see, the former Home Occupation 
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1 Ordinance was enacted one year after the adoption of 

2 the current comprehensive plan. That was not a 

3 coincidence. 

4 Let's reembrace our village code, which 

5 nobly and faithfully served the residents of 

6 Barrington Hills for more than 30 years preceding 

7 Anderson II. For if we are to be truly of pure heart 

8 and honest mind, it is Anderson II and the Drury 

9 amendment which are the new kids on the block dividing 

10 us. So let's rid the village of both so we can begin 

11 to heal and build consensus while the Drury, LeCompte 

12 lawsuit finds its way through the court system, 

13 unimpeded by Village action. 

14 I'm on the record of agreeing with Bruce 

15 Pfaff's 2014 statement on the ZBA that if the village 

16 government were to go forward, the result would have 

17 to exclude from consideration anything to do with 

18 Oakwood Farms in order to let that play out in the 

19 courts. The 2014 ZBA acted against Attorney Pfaff's 

20 sage advice by recommending Anderson II. We now can 

21 only surmise from her verified intervening pleading in 

22 court that personal benefit was at least partly behind 

23 ZBA Chairman Freeman's decision to bypass traditional 

24 ZBA procedures, protocol, and vetting of the proposed 
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1 Anderson II legislation. 

2 Consistent with my request in 2011, former 

3 member Pfaff's recommendation to let the court deal 

4 with this private litigation, we, the ZBA, can restore 

5 the village code to its year 2011 language by 

6 reinstating the former Barrington Hills Home 

7 Occupation Ordinance contained in the Drury amendment 

8 to the extent it is the same as this former ordinance, 

9 and remove all of the 2014 Anderson II language from 

10 the code, rejecting, or in the alternative staying 

11 review and final determination of the remainder of the 

12 Drury amendment dealing with special use guidelines 

13 until the dust settles on this private litigation. 

14 Consistent with the opinions previously 

15 voiced by Pappas, Pfaff, and me, let's recommend to 

16 the board that commercial horse boarding beyond home 

17 occupation be revisited by the ZBA after all this 

18 falderal emanating from this private litigation 

19 between neighbors is completely dissipated. We do 

20 this so all residents are 100 percent assured when or 

21 if the time comes, we, their appointed and elected 

22 representatives are acting with pure hearts and 

23 intelligent minds for all of Barrington Hills, free 

24 from cloud of suspicion propelled by a few, ensuring 
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1 everyone that we are working for the benefit of all 

2 residents in the village, upholding the residential 

3 nature of our zoning code, our equestrian hobby 

4 traditions, rather than being maligned by unfounded 

5 accusation that we are working for the benefit of a 

6 single private landowner involved in a legal dispute. 

7 It will only be by taking this course of 

8 action by restoring our code to the tried and proven 

9 way which J.R. Davis reminded all of us by invoking 

10 the Village's comprehensive plan and equestrian 

11 traditions, you know, the way we did things before 

12 Anderson II, that this cloud of suspicion which looms 

13 over our ZBA in 2016 and loomed over the ZBA and board 

14 in 2014 is forever dispelled and we, the elected and 

15 appointed officials of Barrington Hills, will be able 

16 to regain the trust of the residents, ensuring in the 

17 future that we will be viewing zoning of large-scale 

18 horse boarding in Barrington Hills from the prism of a 

19 macro perspective beyond the reach and personal 

20 interests of Drury and LeCompte. 

21 We will then have gained the trust of the 

22 public that our zoning process is untainted, free from 

23 undue influence, imagined or real, forming necessary 

24 foundation and backdrop for a successful and durable 
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1 outcome to be embraced for decades to come by 

2 residents in our residentially zoned village. 

3 Based upon the foregoing, I make the motion 

4 now that the recommendation by this ZBA to the board 

5 of trustees be that the Drury amendment be adopted to 

6 the limited extent that the former Home Occupation 

7 Ordinance, which has served this village so well in 

8 recent years, be fully restated into the village code, 

9 and that all other language in the Drury amendment be 

10 rejected for now. And that all language in the 

11 village code constituting the 2014 Anderson II 

12 boarding amendment be rejected, removed from the code, 

13 and held for naught. 

14 In other words, I move that our village 

15 code, as it relates to horse boarding, be restored to 

16 what it was in the year 2011 when I wrote that letter 

17 referenced by able advocate John Pappas where I make 

18 that request that all horse boarding legislation be 

19 stayed until the private lawsuit between these 

20 neighbors is completed. That is what I believed then 

21 in 2011, that is what I believed in 2014 by my actions 

22 on the ZBA to stay the proceedings, and that is what I 

23 believe here today. So moved. 

24 CHAIRMAN WOLFGRAM: Thank you. Obviously, 
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1 know, anything that's commercial in Barrington Hills 

2 at all. It's houses. I mean, maybe it used to be 

3 farm 100 or 150 years ago, but the world changes and 

4 we're kind of along for the ride. And it's not, it's 

5 not an agricultural area any longer, it's a 

6 residential area. So I think that's kind of my point, 

7 I guess. And I feel like from what I've read about 

8 Anderson II, it stepped way over the line in giving 

9 commercial operations a far larger voice than 

10 individual residences. So I think it should be looked 

11 at. 

12 CHAIRMAN WOLFGRAM: Mr. Chambers? 

13 MR. CHAMBERS: I think the Anderson II 

14 zoning law is flawed and it either needs to be 

15 remediated or repealed. And I don't want to become 

16 part of the lawsuit between the two parties. And 

17 anything we do should be studiously structured to 

18 avoid that conflict of getting involved in it. 

19 CHAIRMAN WOLFGRAM: Anything else? 

20 Mr. Stieper? 
....... --

~-.{ 21) 
~/ 

MR. STIEPER: Well, I stand on my comments 

22 that I made at the last meeting with regard to why at 

23 this point this board, as well as the larger board, 

24 board of trustees, shouldn't take any action on this 
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1 issue. 

2 But putting that aside, with regard to the 

3 overall issue, I don't think it's a difficult issue to 

4 zone. I think all you have to do is look at what 

5 everybody else, not only -- well, in the entire 

6 country as well as what our neighbors are doing that 

7 are equestrian with regard to this issue. All you 

8 have to do is look at our zoning code and our zoning 

9 map. So let's start globally. What are other 

10 communities doing. So I heard a few people, I think 

11 there was one lady, eloquent lady talking about 

12 Middleburg, Virginia. I studied Middleburg, Virginia. 

13 Middleburg, Virginia is a town that dates all the way 

14 back to the Revolutionary War. Middleburg, Virginia, 

15 how they approach horse boarding is they have a map 

16 and they have a historical district, which is 

17 designated commercial. So they have commercial on 

18 their zoning map. They also have residential. In 

19 neither of those districts can you board horses. They 

20 do have an area called, I believe it's a historical 

21 district which allows boarding of horses. 

22 So they approach boarding of horses from a 

23 two-pronged approach. They have a zoning map which 

24 designates geographically where it can be done and 
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1 they also do it by virtue of special use. You cannot 

2 have a boarding operation in Middleburg, Virginia, 

3 unless you appear before the board. And I will submit 

4 that that's the case basically for almost -- well, all 

5 residentially zoned communities. And we can take 

6 Aiken, North Carolina; Jackson, Tennessee; Lexington, 

7 Kentucky. Lexington, Kentucky has some very stringent 

8 laws with regard to horse boarding and residential 

9 community. On 5 acres, I believe it's no more than 

10 three or two horses, special use. 

11 Now, in Kentucky they also have a state 

12 statute, which is an agricultural statute, which they 

13 allow because -- in terms of larger parcels, which 

14 Lexington has mega farms where basically it actually 

15 does fall under the agricultural definition. But if 

16 you look at the Lexington, Kentucky, zoning map, they 

17 have areas designated agriculture. 

18 But we don't have that in Barrington Hills. 

19 What we have in Barrington Hills, all you have to do 

20 is look at our zoning map. This is one of the reasons 

21 why I objected to the approval of the zoning map for 

22 2016 as long as Anderson II existed is because we are 

23 a residentially zoned community. And I submit any 

24 residentially zoned community that deals with this 
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1 issue, which you can look to Bull Valley, you can look 

2 to Wayne, you can look to counties, Kane County, 

3 Kendall County, Joliet I believe as well, they all 

4 approach either from special use or in Wayne they have 

5 designated areas as I believe Bull Valley does, too, 

6 designated areas in terms on their zoning map where 

7 this practice can be engaged in, but not in 

8 residential communities or not in residential 

9 districts. Those that allow in residential districts, 

10 there's only one way to do it, folks, it's by special 

11 use. And that's because you are predominately a 

12 residential community. 

13 And residential use or special use is not a 

14 means to restrict use of property. What it is, and I 

15 think the best witness we had, quite frankly, was the 

16 witness that Mr. Davis brought in from Washington, DC, 

17 who talked about every parcel is unique. One person's 

18 20 acres will be able to house a number of horses 

19 differently than somebody else's 20 acres depending on 

20 a whole host of variables. And that's what special 

21 use is all about, taking a parcel of land based upon 

22 where it's situated, looking at a whole host of 

23 variables, and then deciding based upon that parcel 

24 what that, what that land can hold based upon a 
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1 residential use, which will be Barrington Hills. This 

2 is not a difficult issue to zone. As a matter of 

3 fact, in 2011, the Zoning Board of Appeals came up 

4 with a special -- a recommended special use ordinance, 

5 and then Mr. von Meier, and I believe that was John 

6 Knight's board, also came up with a proposed special 

7 use ordinance. 

8 It's always been the position of this 

9 Village that if this issue is going to be zoned, it's 

10 got to be by virtue of special use. And that's 

11 because that's simply the way it's done. Anderson II 

12 basically, for all practical purposes, although it's 

13 put under our special use section of our ordinance or 

14 our code, which I don't understand, is basically a 

15 permitted use. 

16 So I submit this. If you look at our code, 

17 you know, if you want to put a pond in your yard, you 

18 have to come before the ZBA, special use. If you want 

19 to put a ham radio antenna, you got to come before the 

20 board, special use. If you want to put a polo field, 

21 you got to come before the board, special use. So if 

22 you look at our special use provisions of our code of 

23 the things that you have to come before this board to 

24 get permission, and then on the other hand, under 
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1 Anderson II you can have a dude ranch next to and just 

2 pop up overnight without any government oversight or 

3 appearing before any board. It's ludicrous. And if 

4 that's the way we're going to go, I submit that we get 

5 rid of our entire special use provision of our village 

6 code because it's absurd to require a person to come 

7 before this board in order to get permission to put a 

8 pond in or put a ham radio in or the other uses that 

9 you'll find under our special use, but yet you can put 

10 a dude ranch overnight anywhere you want in this 

11 village. 

12 Now, you got to look at other factors, too. 

13 And part of this is to protect basically those people 

14 who are engaging in this practice. Because I submit 

15 if we have no oversight, folks, what percentage of 

16 your land do you want to become commercialized with 

17 large-scale boarding, 10 percent, 20 percent, 

18 30 percent? At what point does Barrington Hills lose 

19 what it is, and that's basically an estate residential 

20 community. And if I'm, if I'm a person that has a 

21 large-scale operation, I'm not going to be turned off 

22 by a special use because as a matter of fact, I'm 

23 going to have those protections. Because at some 

24 point, petitions will come before the board and 
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1 they'll say, well, you know what, this is affecting 

2 our tax base. Or we don't want to dedicate more than 

3 10 percent of our total property to this business use. 

4 We want to have those controls in place, and you know 

5 what, at the end of the game, it protects those people 

6 who are engaging in that practice as well as those 

7 people who are doing home occupation. 

8 What about what is really Barrington Hills. 

9 You want to talk about the traditions and history of 

10 equestrianism in Barrington Hills, lets be honest. It 

11 basically is the 5-acre person who has that barn, who 

12 may, you know, lease out to their neighbor, all the 

13 rest, because their neighbor is working. And some 

14 people who enjoy equestrian activities don't have the 

15 time. And I appreciate that. And we appreciated 

16 that -- the board appreciated that back in 2006 when 

17 home occupation was passed. 

18 Now, I submit if you get too many of these 

19 large-scale operations, and I know people can say 

20 well, that can never happen; well, we don't know what 

21 the future holds, but if you do, you can be driving 

22 out some of those home occupations out of business or 

23 putting stress on those because they don't have the 

24 economies of scale. If I'm running a, you know, 50-, 
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1 60-equestrian commercial barn, how am I going to be 

2 able to compete with my 5-acre, I don't know, 

3 five-horse barn, four-horse barn on a scale. I'm not. 

4 And so that's the law of unintended consequences. You 

5 may, by virtue of this, be putting out of business 

6 those people who engage on a smaller scale. And 

7 historically, that's really more of what we are. 

8 Now, I ran in two campaigns for trustee, 

9 2011, 2015. I said, look, if this is going to be 

10 done, it's got to be done through special use. I 

11 supported doing it by special use. 

12 When we were drafting the comprehensive 

13 plan, this issue came up. And, again, you won't find 

14 it in the comprehensive plan because we were told it 

15 will be taken care of in the future. This is back in 

16 Bob Abboud's day when he was village president. You 

17 know, for nothing was done, you know, we hear about 

18 the history of Barrington Hills, its equestrianism, 

19 and I heard it time and time again, but you know, 

20 Village President Abboud was village president from 

21 the year 2005 until 2014 or '13, whatever the year 

22 was, where was all this during then? Where was the 

23 push? Where was large-scale commercial boarding then? 

24 I'll tell what you what, he was a total opponent of 
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1 it, opponent of large-scale boarding. It never even 

2 made it to that board. 

3 So now we're left with a situation now we 

4 have an ugly lawsuit. It's dominating the 

5 conversation to the extent where, quite frankly, I 

6 believe it's rendered this board and the large board 

7 handicapped, because I believe firmly that no matter 

8 what we do, what we do, those interested or those 

9 people that are most passionate about the issue, 

10 certainly that's coming from me, will think, well, 

11 he's in the bag for this guy or that guy. I don't 

12 want to be part of legislation like that. You know 

13 what I'd like, and I believe in order to do it, I 

14 believe that lawsuit needs to be taken off the table. 

15 When that lawsuit is taken off the table, then we can 

16 have a real serious conversation on how to do this and 

17 how everybody else is doing it. But in the meantime, 

18 I challenge everybody to go look up these statutes for 

19 yourself, San Diego, New Mexico, North Carolina, 

20 Tennessee, Kentucky, see how they are doing it. 

21 Because I know how they are doing it. Virginia, you 

22 know, Virginia, South Carolina. Take a look at how 

23 they are doing it, and I, I challenge anybody to 

24 furnish me an ordinance in a residentially zoned 
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1 community where they allow an ordinance like Anderson 

2 II which allows this business activity to be done as a 

3 permitted use with no -- permitted use means no or 

4 little government oversight. You're not going to find 

5 it because it's absurd. You are destroying your code 

6 without even knowing it. And you may in time destroy 

7 the characteristics of this village and not even know 

8 it. Because think about it, you have no control over 

9 when or where these things are going to pop up. 

10 Everybody says, well, you know, Barrington Hills 

11 prices are so high, nobody would ever do it. Well, 

12 look around you. We've got how many house for sale, 

13 all the rest. We've got people we've got 

14 distressed properties here, people fighting to pay 

15 real estate taxes. What better way to turn your 

16 property into something profitable than do something 

17 in commercial boarding. This is -- you know, you can 

18 never say never. 

19 As a zoning board or as a government, you 

20 have to project into the future. One person said 

21 here, I think during Anderson II, it may not happen, 

22 it probably won't happen, and let's even go to the 

23 extent it won't happen, but why should we, as a 

24 government, play Russian roulette and allow it to 
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1 happen, to give a law which would allow something 

2 which in the end could destroy exactly what we are. 

3 Everybody up here embraces our equestrian 

4 lifestyle, equestrianism, not only as a hobby but 

5 certainly as a business, the cottage industry from the 

6 small barns. And I will submit probably most of us up 

7 here embrace it also on the larger properties, but 

8 it's got to be subject to government oversight. Not 

9 only because it's everybody else is doing it, because 

10 it's the reasonable thing to do. 

11 CHAIRMAN WOLFGRAM: Is that it? 

12 MR. STIEPER: That's it. 

13 MS. BUETTNER: I have one more comment. I 

14 think that also if we're evaluating a new ordinance 

15 and trying to put together the outline of the new 

16 ordinance, I think we need to take into account the 

17 fact that the Cook County Forest Preserve now owns 

18 Horizon Farms, and I think it would probably be 

19 appropriate with regard to input from other committees 

20 and so on and so forth, it may make sense to have some 

21 sort of if we can make contact with them. I think 

22 some people have, but I think it may make sense for 

23 the zoning board to select a member or two to see if 

24 they can make contact with them to find out if the 
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